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schools, and a suggestion by Mrs. S. M. N.
Marrs in 1928, then President of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers
Advancement of rural school education that the Office of Education prepare a bulstandards by professional supervision, so letin especially adapted to further the camthat the boy or girl in the open country paign for extension of rural school supermay enjoy better facilities for learning, is vision, prompted the publication of the bulindicated in a new U. S. Office of Educa- letin dealing with this subject. It is extion bulletin on Supervision and Rural pected to be helpful to study clubs formed
School Improvement by Annie Reynolds, in connection with parent-teacher associations and similar organizations, as well as
associate specialist in school supervision.
State-wide rural school supervision, or to superintendents and teachers interested in
supervision practically state-wide, is found rural school supervision extension.
at the present time in six states: WisconHOME ECONOMICS SCHOOLS
sin, Delaware, Maryland, California, New
TEACH FALLACY OF HIT-ORJersey, and Connecticut, although the bul
MISS HOME-MANAGEMENT
letin shows that some provision for local
METHODS
supervision of rural schools has been made
The difference between trusting to luck
in thirty states. Only 516 counties, however, out of 2,122 have established super- and planning ahead in spending the famvision. It is pointed out that no local coun- ily income, what to consider in planning
ty supervisors are employed in twelve and buying house furnishings, the relation
states: Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Iowa, of science to home management and child
Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, care and training, and how to buy the family
Nevada, New Mexico, Washington, or food and clothing, are among the subjects
Wyoming.
which girls and women—174,500 of them,
Certain services of rural school super- to be exact— were studying in vocational
visors are enumerated in the Office of Edu- home economics schols throughout the
cation study. Supervisors show better country in 1930.
methods of instruction by demonstration
"While we are interested in the numerical
lessons; they stimulate superior teachers to growth of vocational home economics
increased efficiency, and the discouraged to classes in this country," says Adelaide S.
renewed effort; they increase the percentage Baylor, chief of the home economics eduof promotions in the primary grades, and cation service, Federal Board for Vocathus eliminate much of the lamentable re- tional Education, "our principal satisfaction
tardation in these grades; and they insure a arises from the fact that this increase shows
satisfactory completion of the elementary that mothers are awaking to the need for
curriculum by older pupils.
the training of their daughters in homeExperiments made in limited areas in making pursuits covered in the vocational
four states—South Dakota, Indiana, Michi- home economics courses, and that in addigan, and North Carolina—with the definite tion women already managing homes of
purpose of measuring results of supervision their own are anxious to take training which
objectively are described in the Office of will make them better managers."
The enrolment in home economics schools
Education bulletin. Eminently satisfactory
in
1930 increased thirteen per cent, over
results are reported.
the
enrolment in 1929. The 2,769 centers
Increased interest by city as well as
in
which
home economics was being taught
country residents in the betterment of rural
SUPERVISORS RAISE RURAL
SCHOOL STANDARDS
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in 1930 required the services of 4,960
teachers.
The practicality of our home economics
courses, said Miss Baylor, "will be more
leadily understood when it is realized that
our students carry out in their homes, projects in which they receive correlated instruction in the classroom. Their homes
are their laboratories, in other words. The
project and instruction work is carried on
in such a way as to make the course a delight instead of a burden to the student.
Examples of remarkable improvements in
the furnishings, business management, and
food habits of homes, as a result of training
received by the mothers or daughters, are
on record in the files of home economics
vocational schools in every section of the
country.
"In one State alone—Texas—over 8,500
home projects all representing activities
related directly to the home and family life,
were conducted in 1930."
ODDS IN FAVOR OF HAPPY
MARRIAGES
That the child's success in future marliage and parenthood depends primarily on
his own parents is the claim of Dr. Paul
Popenoe, Director of the Institute of Family
Relations of Los Angeles, in the current
issue of The Parents' Magazine.
After several surveys on the subject he
sets the proportion of happy marriage at
seventy-five per cent. "If it be objected,"
he continues, "that a marriage may really
be unhappy when it appears to be happy, the
reply is to find out what the married people
themselves say. Katherine Bement Davis
inquired of 1,000 married, educated women,
who answered under conditions of secrecy
which enabled them to speak their inmost
thoughts with perfect freedom; 87 per cent,
declared unhesitatingly that they were
happy. It is worth while to bring these
facts before young people, lest they adopt
the idea circulated by cynics that no
marriage is really happy, and that it is
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foolish to gamble against such odds."
The conduct of modern youth," concludes Dr. Popenoe, "is already considerably better than that of their parents and
grandparents, if various lines of statistical
evidence that are available are to be trusted.
It is of course extremely difficult to get anything that can really be called proof as to
whether, for instance, there is more sexual
promiscuity than there was a generation
ago. The indications, separately, can all be
explained separately; but taken together, it
seems to be no co-incidence that they all
point the same way. The amount of juvenile delinquency has been decreasing steadily for many years, as shown by the Children s Bureau (many alarmist accounts to
the contrary notwithstanding). Similarly,
the proportion of illegitimate births has been
declining for years. Marriage is occurring
a little earlier in the whole population. A
larger part of the population is marrying
now than formerly. The venereal diseases
seem to be decreasing, not increasing, in extent. There is no evidence of any increase
of abortions among the unmarried. Commercial prostitution has been greatly restricted during the last fifteen years.
A good deal of study of the expressed
views of college students about matrimony
has convinced me that most of them have
satisfactory ideals on mating, with the one
exception that they do not evaluate heredity
properly. It is not necessary to be an extremist on this point to hold that it should
at least be among ten or a dozen qualifications^ considered in picking out a husband
or wife. How far the high ideals are actually put into practice is a different question, which would afford a fascinating study.
In brief, the child's success in future marriage and parenthood depends primarily on
his own parents. They are entitled to demand much more help from the schools than
is now given, but most of their responsibility can not be shifted to the schools or to
anyone else—it will be met by the parents
themselves, or else it will not be met at all."

